FAQs:
How do I log in?
You will be emailed an official 48H log in that will allow you to access and download our music for the
duration of the competition.

How do I search?
Type keywords in the search bar and hit enter. You can search multiple words to reflect the mood,
instrumentation, genre, etc. You can also search a specific track, album or label. Select “fine-tune your
search” to search within results.

How do I audition a track?
Click the center of the album cover to audition a track. If you like what you hear, click on the corner of
the album cover to view the entire album.

Are there curated playlists to browse through?
Yes! Select “PLAYLISTS” located on the left-hand navigation bar. Here are some of the many we offer
Tension, W
 eird & Wonderful, D
 rama, Sci Fi, Horror, L ove. You can also browse via the other icons to help
get you started. These include: MUSIC FOR, GENRE, MOODS, LABELS, INSTRUMENTS & ALBUM STYLE.
Select the green arrows within these icons to expand even further!

Can I download in different formats?
Yes, we offer AIFF, WAV and MP3 formats.

Are there instrumentals and stripped-down versions available?
You can find these options in the “VERSIONS” tab on the right-hand side. We also offer various 30s and
60s versions.

Is there a way to find similar tracks?
When viewing an album, there is a “similar” option above the track list – this will take you to similar
albums. There is also a “view similar” option for individual tracks.

Can I share tracks?

You can share a link to the track via the share icon on the right-hand side. To share an entire album,
select the share icon underneath the album cover.

Can I still use the music after the competition?
Access and downloads are only available for the duration of the competition. If you are interested in
using our music outside of the competition, please register for an account via www.westonemusic.com.

